Aims: The goal of this study was to evaluate the efficacy of topiramate up to 200 mg/day and of aripiprazole up to 15 mg/day, alone and combined, in reducing alcohol-related outcomes in a human laboratory study. Method: This was a 5 week, between-subject, double-blind, placebo-controlled human laboratory study with topiramate [0 mg/day (placebo), 100 mg/day, 200 mg/day] and aripiprazole [0 mg/day (placebo), 7.5 mg/day, 15 mg/day] in 90 non-treatment seeking, heavy drinking, alcohol-dependent individuals. Main outcomes were the efficacy of 200 mg/day topiramate and 15 mg/day aripiprazole, alone and combined, in reducing drinks consumed during an alcohol self-administration procedure (human laboratory phase) and while receiving the study medications prior to the laboratory session (naturalistic drinking phase). Other outcomes in the laboratory phase included alcohol craving, and alcohol biphasic effects. Results: In the human laboratory phase, topiramate 200 mg/day reduced alcohol craving [**P < 0.01] and amplified alcohol-induced stimulation [*P < 0.05], but did not reduce the number of drinks consumed. Topiramate 200 mg/day was also effective in reducing drinking days [*P < 0.05], and alcohol craving [*P < 0.05], in the naturalistic drinking phase. No significant findings were found for aripiprazole for any of the outcomes analyzed. Conclusion: Participants receiving 200 mg/day topiramate reported reduced alcohol drinking and craving, and increased alcohol-related stimulation. These findings provide further support for the role of topiramate as a pharmacological treatment for AUD. ClinicalTrial.gov Identifier: NCT00884884 Short Summary: This study tested topiramate and aripiprazole alone and in combination. The results replicate past findings and suggest that topiramate may be an effective treatment for alcohol use disorder. The present results suggest that the combination of topiramate and aripiprazole do not warrant further evaluation.
INTRODUCTION
Combining medications with different mechanisms of action may lead to novel pharmacological approaches to treat patients with alcohol use disorder (AUD) (Lee and Leggio, 2014) . Numerous animal and human studies demonstrate that γ-aminobutyric acid (GABA)-ergic, glutamatergic, dopaminergic and serotonergic neurobiological pathways play important roles in the development and maintenance of AUD. Topiramate is an antiepileptic, with several mechanisms of action, including actions on GABA-ergic/glutamatergic pathways (Kenna et al., 2009b) . Aripiprazole is an antipsychotic that targets dopamine/serotonin pathways (Kenna, 2003) . Thus, the combined administration of these two medications that act on multiple and different pharmacological targets may have additive and possibly even synergisitc effects on alcohol-related outcomes. In fact, topiramate targets GABA-ergic/glutamergic systems to reduce both withdrawal and protracted withdrawal, and facilitate the initiation of alcohol abstinence (Johnson et al., 2004; Ait-Daoud et al., 2006) , while aripiprazole targets the dopamine/serotonin systems to reduce alcohol craving and compulsive alcohol-seeking, thereby reducing alcohol consumption (Anton et al., 2008; Haass-Koffler et al., 2014) .
Previous randomized clinical trials (RCTs) indicate a role of topiramate in reducing heavy drinking in treatment-seeking patients with AUD (Johnson et al., 2003 (Johnson et al., , 2008 . Additionally, a human laboratory study reported that topiramate reduced alcohol drinking during the naturalistic drinking phase (Miranda et al., 2016) . As for aripiprazole, a RCT with treatment-seeking patients with AUD indicated that, although there was no difference between aripiprazole and placebo in the primary drinking outcomes, individuals in the aripiprazole group reported more positive subjective treatment effects and less alcohol dependence severity than the placebo group (Anton et al., 2008) . In a human laboratory study, aripiprazole was more effective than placebo in reducing alcohol drinking both in the human laboratory and in the naturalistic drinking phases (Voronin et al., 2008) .
Taken together, these studies suggest that the individual administration of either topiramate or aripiprazole may be effective in alcohol-related outcomes. Given their different mechanisms of action, combining these medications could result in more beneficial effects on alcohol-related drinking outcomes. This study was designed to test this hypothesis.
Our team previously demonstrated the safety of 300 mg/day topiramate and 30 mg/day aripiprazole combined and co-administered with alcohol (Kenna et al., 2009a) . These safety data provided the basis for further investigating the efficacy of the combination of topiramate and aripiprazole. Furthermore, evidence suggests that lower doses of aripiprazole and topiramate (Johnson et al., 2007; Miranda et al., 2017) are as effective as the higher doses for alcohol dependence, while improving the safety profile and decreasing the risk of attrition. The goal of this study was to investigate the effect of 200 mg/day topiramate and 15 mg/day aripiprazole, alone and in combination, on alcohol drinking assessed in an alcohol self-administration (ASA) experimental session (human laboratory phase) and during the naturalistic drinking phases preceding the ASA.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Study design
This was a 5 week, between-subject, double-blind, placebocontrolled human laboratory study with topiramate and aripiprazole (N = 90). The study was conducted at Brown University, Providence, RI, USA, at the Center for Alcohol and Addiction Studies (ClinicalTrial.gov: NCT00884884). The study was approved by the local Institutional Review Board and conducted under a Food and Drug Administration (FDA) Investigational New Drug (IND: 70, 603) .
Eligible non-abstinent, non-treatment seeking, heavy drinking, alcohol-dependent (AD) individuals were randomly assigned to one of the nine cells [0 mg/day (placebo), 100 mg/day, 200 mg/day topiramate; 0 mg/day (placebo), 7.5 mg/day, 15 mg/day aripiprazole]. For inclusion/exclusion criteria, see Supplement (Table S1 ).
Study drugs and titration schedule
Study medications or matched placebo were prepared as opaque capsules by a local compounding pharmacy. The study medications, dosing by cell and titration by dose, are depicted in Supplement  Tables S2 and S3 . Study medications were initially dispensed at the Week 1 visit, and participants began taking the pills the following day. The study physician monitored side effects to evaluate retitration of the study dose. Participants remained eligible and included in the analyses if they exceeded thresholds of 7.5 mg/day of aripiprazole and/or 100 mg/day of topiramate. Study medication was inserted in blister packs and adherence was assessed by pill count and self-report. Additionally, capsules contained 25 mg riboflavin as a marker of adherence through UV light analysis of urine sample (Del Boca et al., 1996) .
Study procedures
The study consisted of the following phases ( Fig. 1): (1) telephone pre-screening, (2) in-person screening, (3) naturalistic phase (5-week outpatient dosing of the study medications), (4) human laboratory phase (ASA experimental session), (5) 1-week tapering of the study medication(s) and (6) 1-month follow-up.
Potential participants were recruited from the community primarily via advertisements in public transportation, websites and mass media. They were first phone screened, and then invited for an inperson screening. At the in-person screening, after breath alcohol concentration was measured and indicated 0.0 g/dl., written informed consent was discussed and obtained. Then, individuals were assessed for eligibility by psychological questionnaires, including the Structured Clinical Interview for DSM Disorders (SCID) version IV-TR, medical history, physical exam, electrocardiogram, clinical laboratory tests (e.g. blood liver and kidney function tests, urine drug and pregnancy tests), and 90-day alcohol consumption history collected using the Timeline Follow-back (TLFB) (Sobell et al., 1988) .
If eligible, participants were randomized to receive daily doses of topiramate [0 mg/day (placebo), 100 mg/day or 200 mg/day] and/or aripiprazole [0 mg/day (placebo), 7.5 mg/day or 15 mg/day], titrated over 4 weeks.
Weekly assessments were conducted during the 4 weeks of medication titration and dosing to monitor and address possible adverse events (AEs), study medications compliance and alcohol drinking.
Alcohol administration procedure
The laboratory phase was conducted after 5 weeks of medication(s) dosing, including 1 week at the full-medication dose.
Alcohol priming
Consistent with other studies (O'Malley et al., 2002; Anton et al., 2008; Kenna et al., 2009a Kenna et al., , 2014 , we included a priming drink that was designed to raise blood alcohol concentrations (BACs) to 0.03 g/dl (Watson, 1989) , followed by the ASA phase.
The priming drink was consumed within 5 min. At 10-, 30-and 40-min time-points, breath alcohol content (BrAC) and vital signs were taken and participants rated their alcohol craving and subjective responses to alcohol, as detailed in the study outcomes and assessments session below.
Alcohol self-administration About 40-min after consuming the priming drink, a tray containing four drinks was offered. The volume of each drink was designed to raise BAC by 0.015 g/dl. Sixty minutes later, the first tray was removed and another tray of four drinks was presented. The participant could choose to drink any or all eight drinks. The equivalent cost of a drink in a bar ($3.00) was provided as an alternative reinforcer for each mini-drink not consumed. Every 30 min, BrAC and vital signs were taken and participants rated their alcohol craving and possible AEs, as detailed below.
Study outcomes and assessments
Drinking outcomes
The primary outcomes, as detailed in the protocol, were the efficacy of 200 mg/day of topiramate and 15 mg/day of aripiprazole compared to placebo, both alone and combined, in reducing the number of drinks during the human laboratory phase. We also measured self-reported alcohol drinking during the naturalistic drinking phase (5-week outpatient dosing of the study medications) preceding the human laboratory phase. Standard Drinking Units (SDUs) were used to express drinks consumed during both the human laboratory and naturalistic phases. Drinking data were collected using the TLFB (Sobell et al., 1996) and the potential effect of the study medication(s) on the SDUs per day, reported as Drinking Day (DD), was analyzed based on our pilot safety study (Kenna et al., 2009a) . The lower doses of topiramate (100 mg/day) and aripiprazole (7.5 mg/day) were also explored to determine similar efficacy, with reduction of AEs both in the human laboratory phase and in the naturalistic phase.
Craving outcomes
Alcohol craving was assessed by the Alcohol Urge Questionnaire (AUQ) (Bohn et al., 1995) administered at baseline, at Week 3 and at Week 5 during the naturalistic phase. In the human laboratory phase, AUQ was measured after the priming drink.
Alcohol-related subjective effects Secondary outcomes were alcohol-related subjective effects for topiramate and aripiprazole, alone and combined. The Biphasic Alcohol Effects Scale (BAES) was utilized to measure alcohol-related subjective effects, i.e. stimulation within 10 min after priming drink and sedation after 10 min after priming drink (Martin et al., 1993) .
Severity of alcohol dependence
The severity of alcohol dependence was assessed at baseline by the Alcohol Dependence Scale (ADS) (Skinner and Allen, 1982 ) and used as a direct measure of severity of dependence.
Profile mood state and adverse events Profile mood state (POMS) (Pollock et al., 1979) was administered at every visit and used to assess safety during the trial. Clinical and laboratory assessments were used to identify other AEs.
Statistical analyses
In the preliminary analyses, we examined the presence of attrition bias on demographics and other baseline variables. A second set of preliminary analyses examined any bias in the randomization procedure on these same variables of the study-retained participants. Distributional characteristics of outcome measures were examined to evaluate similarity to the normal distribution. We found a randomization bias for topiramate on the ADS. Those receiving topiramate had greater alcohol dependence. Therefore, in all outcome analyses ADS was entered as a covariate. The baseline value of the respective outcome measured was also entered as a covariate. The two primary outcome variables, drinking days (DD) the week before the laboratory session, and drinks consumed after the priming drink during the laboratory session were subjected to a square root transformation to improve distributional characteristics. Our statistical strategy parallels the approach used in the COMBINE study (Anton et al., 2006) , where effects for naltrexone and acamprosate were tested in separate statistical models. We utilized a full 3 × 3 design to analyze dose response for both topiramate and aripiprazole. The single medication effect and the interaction between topiramate and aripiprazole was analyzed by collapsing the two doses of each medication and performing separate 2 × 2 design using each medication separately and their interaction as covariate in the model.
Secondary outcome measures were analyzed as described above. We included the AUQ scale that measures alcohol craving and the biphasic alcohol effects scale (BAES) that assesses the stimulation and sedation response. Given the multiple time-points, these DVs were analyzed using mixed model analysis, which accommodates missing data.
All other AEs items were analyzed by collapsing the doses of each medication and performing separate 2 × 2 analysis of variance (ANOVAs) for each item. All statistical tests were two-sided, and statistical significance was accepted if a P-value <0.05 was obtained.
All results are reported in M ± SEM with exception of demographic, which are reported in M ± SD or percentage (%). Cohen's f was calculated for all effect sizes. The analyses were conducted using SPSS (v.22) (Armonk, NY, USA) and GraphPad Prism (v.7) was used to generate figures (La Jolla, CA, USA).
RESULTS
Participants' characteristics and retention
The CONSORT diagram is depicted in Fig. 2 .
No differences between groups were found for gender, ethnicity, race, age, body mass index (BMI), age of onset, baseline DD or CIWA-Ar [P's > 0.05] ( Table 1) .
The least tolerated dose was 100 mg of topiramate, with 77% of those assigned to this medication completing this condition. No differences in retention were found among all cells [P > 0.05].
The full summary of the drinking, craving and alcohol-related outcomes in the laboratory and naturalistic phase are reported on Table 2 .
Drinking outcomes
Human laboratory phase No significant findings were found for topiramate or aripiprazole, alone or in combination, for any of the ASA outcomes analyzed.
Naturalistic phase
There was a significant effect for topiramate 200 mg/day, compared to placebo, on DD [*P < 0.05] (Fig. 3A) . The main effect of topiramate was also observed when the two doses were collapsed [*P < 0.05], and in combination aripiprazole [*P < 0.05]. There was no main effect for aripiprazole alone or in combination with topiramate [P > 0.05] for DD.
Craving outcomes
Naturalistic phase topiramate 200 mg/day was effective in reducing alcohol craving only when the medication reached target dose. We found a topiramate 200 mg/day main effect for AUQ [*P < 0.05] and a topiramate 200 mg/day × time interaction [*P < 0.05] (Fig. 3B) . Time was represented by Week 0, 3 and 5, including the titration period. There were no significant effects on alcohol craving for aripiprazole, aripiprazole × time and topiramate × time interaction [P's > 0.05].
Human laboratory phase At Week 5, there was an effect for AUQ prior to the alcohol prime, when 200 mg/day topiramate was compared to placebo [**P = 0.01] (Fig. 3B) . However, topiramate or aripiprazole, alone or combined, had no effect on craving after the alcohol priming at any time-points (every 10 min) during the alcohol ascending and descending limbs [P's > 0.05].
Alcohol-related outcomes in the human laboratory phase
The stimulant BAES subscale scores, assessed after the priming drink, before the ASA, showed a significant topiramate 200 mg/day × time (n = 8) (n = 7) (n = 7) (n = 8) (n = 10) (n = 8) (n = 7) (n = 10) (n = 10) (n = 9) (n = 10) (n = 10) (n = 10) (n = 10) (n = 10) (n = 10) (n = 10) (n = 10) (n = 10) (n = 9) (n = 8) (n = 8) (n = 9) (n = 8) (n = 10) Baseline drinking days were calculated for a 90-day baseline period. c Less frequent drinkers were more likely to be retained [attriters DD: 24.8 ± 4.1, t(88) = 2.16, *P = 0.033]. (Fig. 3C ). There was no aripiprazole × time interaction for stimulation and no significant differences between groups in the sedation subscale score [P's > 0.05] (Fig. 3D) .
Profile mood state and adverse events
In the POMS scale, three items in the impairment and one item in the mood category showed significant differences, all with lower effects for aripiprazole than placebo [difficulty with concentration: F(1,76) = 4.13, P < 0.05; memory difficulties: *P < 0.05; confusion: F(1,76) = 7.99, **P < 0.01 and irritability: F(1,76) = 4.72, *P < 0.05]. When we examined medication effects before, immediately after, and 30-min after the priming alcohol drink, we found that both in the pre-priming and after priming there was an aripiprazole effect on fatigue in the POMS subscale [pre-priming: F(1,77) = 4.31, *P < 0.05; post-priming: F(1,77) = 4.22, *P < 0.05], with aripiprazole associated with greater fatigue. There was no significant difference in fatigue after 30-min, following the priming [P > 0.05] and no significant differences for topiramate or placebo for any POMS subscale [P's > 0.05].
There was a significant main effect for topiramate [F(1,37) = 6.07, *P < 0.05] in decreasing BMI. There were no serious adverse events (SAEs) during the entire study.
DISCUSSION
In this study, we aimed to assess the effect of topiramate and aripiprazole, alone and in combination, on alcohol drinking outcomes in a human laboratory study. We found no effect of combining topiramate and aripiprazole; however, our results indicate that topiramate alone, but not aripiprazole, may be effective for reducing alcohol drinking. The main findings of this study were that topiramate at 200 mg/day reduced alcohol consumption and lessened alcohol craving in the naturalistic phase. It also increased alcohol-related stimulation on the descending limb during the alcohol laboratory phase. Aripiprazole, both as an individual medication and in combination with topiramate, did not affect alcohol drinking or craving in the naturalistic phase or in the human laboratory phase. In the laboratory phase, aripiprazole did not alter the biphasic effects of alcohol. The lack of aripiprazole efficacy is consistent with the negative results of the large multi-site RCTs (Anton et al., 2008) . The lack of aripiprazole effect in our study could be potentially explained by evidence that aripiprazole may be better suited for individuals with an alcohol dependence and mood or psychotic disorder comorbidity, due to its mood stabilizing and anti-depressive properties . Furthermore, a recent review has suggested that aripiprazole may be most effective at lower dosages (e.g. 5 mg), such that the anti-depressive properties of aripiprazole can be observed (Martinotti et al., 2016) . On the other hand, this study provides additional evidence supporting a role for topiramate in AD patients. Consistent with our pilot safety study (Kenna et al., 2009a) , participants in this trial did not report any serious AEs either during the human laboratory phase, when the medications were coadministered with alcohol, or in naturalistic drinking phase, when the medications were titrated up to target dose and participants were still drinking alcohol. Topiramate did not reduce the amount of alcohol consumed in the human laboratory phase, for which several reasons can be hypothesized. First, the ASA paradigm applies a behavioral, economic approach (for review, see Mackillop, 2016) , where alcohol is considered a merchandise whose reinforcing value is estimated by the cost that a buyer is prepared to pay. As such, the ASA paradigm evaluates a discrete aspect of alcohol-driven behavior (Mackillop et al., 2010) . Second, it is possible that ASA could be better at measuring impulse control, or other similar phenotypes, that explain alcohol use versus actual change in the number of drinks, per se. Third, we cannot rule out the possibility that there is a difference in drinking behaviors between the self-reported alcohol drinking during the naturalistic phase and the alcohol drinking during the ASA in the human laboratory phase. This difference in behaviors may create a floor effect during the ASA session, preventing a difference in findings between the two groups during the two phases. It is important to highlight that the environment plays a strong role in alcohol consumption and many factors contribute to excessive drinking behavior in AD individuals, and perhaps the ASA paradigm did not capture these other factors. Contrary to a recent study (Anton et al., 2017) , we did not find aripiprazole to affect any of the alcohol variables. Specifically, in this study we found that aripiprazole reduced alcohol consumption in the laboratory only in individuals with low self-control and increased latency to consume alcohol in individuals with high impulsivity (Anton et al., 2017) . Potential reasons for the discrepancy between studies may relate to differences in the laboratory paradigm and in the assessments procedures. We did not use a forced choice, between immediate drinking reward and we did not assess impulsivity and self-control in our population.
In the naturalistic phase, topiramate 200 mg/day reduced the quantity of alcohol consumed before the human laboratory phase. This result is consistent with previous human laboratory studies with higher target doses (up to 300 mg/day) (Miranda et al., 2008 (Miranda et al., , 2016 , which reported that topiramate might be already effective at 200 mg/day. Furthermore, the larger and longer RCT with topiramate (Johnson et al., 2007) showed that topiramate's therapeutic effect was already noticeable during the titration period (at 200 mg/ day); however, these results cannot be confirmed since topiramate was then titrated up to 300 mg.
We hypothesized that, in the naturalistic phase, topiramate affects drinks per day by reducing alcohol craving. This is consistent with the effects of topiramate observed during the titration period in other studies (Johnson et al., 2008) . Changes in drinking were accompanied by changes in weekly reports of craving for alcohol only after the 3-week period, when the target dose was reached. These results are consistent with a previous RCT with treatmentseeking alcohol-dependent individuals (Johnson et al., 2008) and with a human laboratory study that assessed craving in naturalistic condition using ecological momentary assessment (EMA) methods, which showed that topiramate reduced craving in a naturalistic environment (Miranda et al., 2016) .
The lack of topiramate's efficacy in reducing alcohol craving in the presence of alcohol cues is consistent with previous studies (Miranda et al., 2008) . In our study, we used a priming drink designed to raise BACs to 0.03 g/dl (Watson, 1989) , while Miranda et al. administered a drink to reach a BAC level of 0.06 g/dl (Miranda et al., 2008) . Our results indicate that topiramate may be more effective in reducing craving before the actual alcohol priming occurs, i.e. in anticipation of a subsequent planned alcohol drinking. As such, one methodological consideration would be to measure craving before the priming session. Taken together, these data suggest that topiramate is not effective in reducing alcohol craving in the laboratory in the presence of cues and/or moderate amounts of alcohol. However, this effect was only seen for alcohol, and there may be craving differences when individuals are primed with different types of substances.
In the human laboratory phase, topiramate at 200 mg/day increased alcohol-related stimulation effects on the descending limb, without affecting alcohol-related sedation. This effect is not consistent with a previous pilot study that tested both 200 mg and 300 mg topiramate doses (Miranda et al., 2008) , and reported that the 200 mg/day dose, but not the 300 mg/day dose, was able to reduce the stimulation, but not the sedation effects of alcohol. Our findings, however, stand also in contrast to the negative results on alcoholinduced stimulation reported later (Miranda et al., 2016) . Potential reasons for the discrepancy between these studies may relate to differences in the experimental procedures. In the human laboratory studies reported here, and previously by Miranda et al. (2008) , we measured alcohol-stimulation effects in real-time, by administering a fixed priming dose of alcohol in the laboratory. In the later study (Miranda et al., 2016) , the alcohol-related effects were collected, retrospectively, in the naturalistic environment. Taken together, these results, however, consistently suggested that of three topiramate doses tested in previous studies (Miranda et al., 2008) , and in the present study, the 200 mg/day dose, did not affect sedation. Our results should be, however, considered with caution. First, as for the topiramate pilot study (Miranda et al., 2008) , our results also reported effects relatively small in magnitude, suggesting that these findings do not fully explain the effects of topiramate on alcohol intoxication. Furthermore, both studies reported topiramate's effect studied only at estimated peak BrAC, rather than a complete PK/PD-modeling (Haass-Koffler et al., 2015) that would link alcohol concentration (pharmacokinetics) and alcohol effects (pharmacodynamics) during the complete alcohol ascending/descending phases.
This study provides both scientifically and clinically important insight for the use of topiramate in AD individuals; however, this study has several limitations. First, the number of participants for each cell was small. Nonetheless, the effect size of the significant results was all ranging from medium to large. Second, as seen with many alcohol laboratory studies, our enrolled participants do not entirely represent the general population. For instance, our participants were not seeking treatment and, therefore, our sample may not reflect the type of patients who would seek help for their alcohol use disorder. Notably, recent clinical work points to some potentially important phenotypic differences between non-treatmentseeking vs. treatment-seeking individuals with alcohol dependence (Ray et al., 2017; Rohn et al., 2017) . Then, reliance on TLFB data for assessing amount of alcohol consumed in the naturalistic phase of the study may be problematic without biochemical or ecological momentary assessment validation. Finally, the fictitious naturalistic environment created in our human laboratory, and the temporal sequence of drinking procedures designed in the alcohol paradigm, may be insufficient to reflect the real-life settings where AD individuals consume alcohol. Given recent pharmacogenetic findings on topiramate (Kranzler et al., 2014; Feinn et al., 2016) , future pharmacogenetic studies may be helpful to further understand its role in AUD.
In conclusion, this study found no evidence supporting that the combination of topiramate and aripiprazole, or aripiprazole alone, has any effect on drinking outcomes. The results from our study do suggest, however, that topiramate remains a promising and effective medication for individuals with AUD.
